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iheory delightfully put Into praci.
erv pleasingly Is the vogue tor
U ntiil white stressed in the stylblackmoire chapeau to the right

li its Inevitable accompaniment of
ostrich boa, this time of snowte.
hat most fetching millinery cre

nwhich tops this group is contto haye as Its "llrst aid" to belingnessa girlish high collar of
y squirrel, thus challenging ostrich
h fur.
gain fur competes with feather In
collarette of black monkey, worn

h the large black velvet chai>eau
wn below to the left. "Tls said
millinery circles that the call for

;e black velvet hats Is Insistent,
n speaking of hats, velvet ones are
a ^ti,art esoeciallv shirred velvet
shown In the nasturtium with cinuoTi-roloretlmodel to the right.
p!nk-hoige hut lust shown tops u

tlu-r novelty boa, the like of which
cry fashionably present with newnlllinery.

Jl'I,IA BOTTOMLET.
("Q, 1926 Western Newsj>aper Union.)
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he flare hemline, achieved by godeti
et In a tailored way. Other Inter

lng style highlights are Its fur col

broad turnback cuffs and single
ton fastening.
t Is a noteworthy fact that the new

uklngs are unusuully good-looking
I of finest texture. Favored weavet

jsh, first and foremost, chinchilla
th, emphasizing cinnamon color

nch blue, navy, various reds and

ny shades of green, notably Jungle
eu. Tliere are also Included tweed?
evtTy coloring.
'ery Interesting linings of suede
shed fabrics complement coats ol

richllla. Thus warmth and attrac

ness Is coinffined In the schoolI'scoat. One does not have to draw

Imagination to sense the charm ol

lavy blue chinchilla lined with red.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

<©. !»!«. Weataro Newspaper Union.)
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FROCKS OF SUPER
REVEAL AN

tTTONDKOl'SI 'i HDfl beautifullyVV constructed are the cloth frocks
of modern inspiration. Not only does
this apply to the decorative features,
but even more so to the Intricate fabricmanipulation which abounds in
such amazing yet fascinating ecccn;trlcltles. Semirings the like of which
has not been equaled In this gcnern!tlon, plaiting*, shirrlngs. complicated
yet skillful cuttings and numberless
other artful handlings achieve a labyrinthof unique design which In its
final analVfdK nrpv.*>Tit>a nn nntWMtrunpn

of perfected simplicity.
This very beautiful afternoon frock

In the picture Is a worthy exponent
of the newer type of highest grade
designing. Of Indescribably line wool
rep Is this exclusive model. Its shapelinessIs achieved through a -erics of
remarkable cuts and seatiilitgs which
at one point traces a stitched down
bolero patterning. There Is also a

suggestion of a belt Introduced at the
sides, the sume being cut In one piece
with the front. The arrangement of

SCHOOL FROCKS O
FEATURE MUCH
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SPLASHES of color will brighten
school room and campus throughoutthe coming months, ul>o the highwaysand byways of business life.

All this, because fashion Insists that

whether It be In stbdy hour, playtime
or any practical occasion, we must

dress In guy woolens.
Just now there Is a furore for wool

Jersey and not without reason, for of

all materials none gives better serviceor makes up more satisfactorily.
So Jersey cloth It Is, according to the

decision of the mode, and t!:ut in colorsof Irresistible attractiveness. Chiefest
among the popular colorings for

practical worsted ?roeks are 'reds of

every degree, especially ehanel red

and the deep wine tones. Equally
fascinating are the new greens, placingemphasis on Jhngle green, and us

to blues, navy competes with truly
lovely French blues, ulso royal. Cinnamoncolor Jersey Is as smart as

smart can be. but no more so than

ACHlEVEMfil
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'FINE CLOTH
ENRICHFn STVi iiur
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(in** box plaits under the arm de |
scribes a matchless styling. The Jew-
cled link fastening at the throat, alsi
the exquisite needlepoint embroider}
done In refined colorings Impart tin
final notes of elegance,
Cloth dresses, such as this one, of

most formal character, bespeak the
reigning mode. For these, wool rep
of superlatively exquisite quality
a favorite medium. Unmet and rus'
colorings are quite In the lead, with
also a conspicuous, presence of bril j
Hunt clear nlues. ( apes, boleros, wing
draperies enhunce the waist portions

Sleeves are n very Important factor
In the malting of the gown. The dee|
urrnholes are the latest whim of fush
Ion. Sometimes the seam where the;
are sewed Into the dress is concealer
under an elaborate embroidery or ap
plique. In fact, fine needlework em

broidery done In llowery pattern and
happy colors Impart the necessary
touch of ornatcness to many a frock
of cloth.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
((c). 19Hfl. Western Newspaper Union.)

F GAY JERSEY
1 ARTFUL SHIRRING
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lL
.< the handsome nasturtium colors

which are now so much in evidence.
Which all goes to prove that there
will be no luck of color when It comes
to dresses planned for practical ev-.

ery-day weur.

One of the endearing qualities of
wool Jersey Is that In its suppleness
it yields most grucefully to any han-1
dling. Just now everything that can

be Is being shirred. As to wool Jer-
Sey It puts lUlUI no ucoi ap^/cai autc

under this treatment. For proof of |
its eminently satisfactory adaptability
to the shirring process, study ttiis pfc- (
lure of u typical autumn 1920. school-1
girt frock. See how the necessary
"skirt fullness is massed so cleverly to

the front by means of much shirring.
Then, too, see the shirred effect! (
across the front shoulder seams.

This model is developed in wine coiot ,

with a beige crepe collar and tie.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY. |

US. Western Newspaper Union.)
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PARIS STYLISTS IN'

A ('AI'E, u cape, my kingdom for
a cape. Not In precisely these

words do the French women of fashIonsny It, but they suit the action
to the word by ordering from their
couturiers a modest cape from their
tumn season to come. Just how successfullythese orders are being executedby Paris stylists is told in the
accompanying picture. i

That shirring be used In the developmentof the cape to the right is to
h,. oriiei-fed. because shirring has be-
come the all-absorbing pastime of tlie
fashlonist. It enters Into the making
of our raiment at the slightest oppor-
tunity. Where once we tucked and
plaited we shirr these days. This
item In regard to shirring is one to
hold in mind when planning one's au-

tumn apparel. As to this particular
cape In -question it has the word
"Parisian" stamped In every detail.
It Is made of heaviest canton crepe,

HATS TUNED TO SIV

*

WHEN It conies to becoming hats, v

youth Is having Its own sweet ti
way, for the newly arriving models \i
cater most successfully to the whims t
und fancies and vnrlous sadlviduall- rl
ties of the young girl. Brims turn up
and brims turn down, but always a
with a charm that denotes a easeful p
study and consideration of the mil- c<

llnery needs among juniors. So that
the enthusiasms of youth he not dls- ei

couraged, designers are giving the girl tc
In her teens unrestricted choice of ma- ri
terials and mediums pf which her hat
should be fashioned. Velvet or felt, n
hatters' plush, satin or ribbon. It mat- j,i
ters not. Becoming! that Is the one 0,
guiding thought. j s(
That youth will look Its loveliest ti

in the autamn and winter hats de- ,.j
signed especially for. Its members. is t(J
readily told In a glance at thisf pic- t|,
ture. wherein Is portrayed five mod- j.
sis selected from the season's -h<(lcest

I 113* w.l» I .. ,1 I
IUI1IOI ujuiiiiciJ uiuuco. uavn mur |

It has generally been conceded! that (

It costs from two to four cents per
B)Ue luee'te 4rlve over hard-surfaced
than unpaved;ro**ii.

'̂

; * j ?
There are no grades on the entire 1

transcontinental Lincoln highway *

which the average car cannot «?llmb.
Compression should not be used on '

long down grades. V'
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and one of its outstanding style-points
Is the fart that it Is collared Willi a

contrasting color. A conclusive argu-j P
nient in favor of iis usefulness is the'
fuot that it is reversible. \ ^

u
Ultra-smartness Is written in every

phase of the costume shown to the
left. That a generous circular cape ®

of plaided and striped kasha can he *
one of the niftiest fashion exponents. 8

when it conies to fail wraps, is a s:

truth attested in tills model. This
Is a cape which invokes an urge to '

possess. Not only does a scarf col- ^
lar give it extreme chic, hut the fact
that It is topped with a swagger vng tl
bond velours hat gives it even great '(

i>r prestige us strikingly bespeaking "
smallest mode. Just a word about 8'
the modish cloth coat dress over which ^
It Is posed. Street frocks of this o:

strictly tailored genre express tin
mistakahle up-to-dateness.

JULIA BOTTOMLE*. B

l«i6. Western Newspaper L'nluO. I d
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idual t yj >< bespeaks an important a

rend in youthful lieadwcar stylos, it a

s the fifty brimmer facing on the up- n

urned brim of the top lint to the P
Ight, which claims distinction.
The fact .that the other little hat ti

t the top of the group is of lint tors'
lush with a velvet brim, bespeaks the a

stning popularity of these fabrics.
Stitched velvet, of outstanding Inter- a'

5t, is the medium for the hat centered c'
> the left. It has a trimming of silver a'
bbon.
Hippie, ripple goes the brim of many 81

graceful hat for fall, and tills ap- a

ies to the brim whether off the face ^

gracefully framing the face. The 81
>ft undulations of the velvet cuff on a'
le cunning shape centered to the "

gilt is outlined with colorful but- ei

inhole stitching. The lust hat In
ie group is an exquisite velours, hav- w

g, of course, a creased crown. a

JULIA BOTTOJ/LEl*. S
1926. Western New.. «. Union.>
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Tuceful gesture since Adam's time
Vhen M*\ Stoneliateliet's guests car.i't 1
d peace Mrs. Ston.jhatetiet probably P1

hipped off a few more rough places ni

rota the- cave entrance.to make n °i

;ood impression. Today we still niaki
lie doorway to tin* house disimotive.
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Hope and Window 1

Decorations
\

By JOHN EVANS

(Coprrlrbt.)

;«T T'S exactly what I've always
A wanted to do," exclaimed Hope

Chandler when she had been called to
the office of the department store
vhere she had been working- The
nanager had offered her an opporunityto try her hand at window
lecoratlng.
"You show some aptitude In that

lne and we like to give our emjloyeesa chance In their own dlreclon.It Is better for us.and better
or you, said the manager.
The beginners In this line were

isuully given a chance to try their
ibillty on the small windows that
aced the underground arcade leading
torn one street to another.
"I'm going to do a perfume window

omorrow," she cried, gladly, to one
f her co-workers.
"Oh.for the big drug sale?" asked

icr friend. "Great! Step on It, kid.
'ou're coming on, all right."
She worked hurd on the window that

could display all the varieties of perumethat the shop was to have on

ale. She laughed at the silly names
n the frugrunt powders and essences
nd yet she knew that In the marketagof this kind of ware there was

iuch In a name. "Kiss Me" and
Flowers of Love" sold by their
aines, no doubt.
She was arranging a pyramid of

rnately formed bottles In a lower
orner of the window when the top
ottle tumbled off Its precarious perch,
'ortunately. It did not break, but It
apped rather sharply the plate-glass
ane.
"Dear me.how lucky 1" breathed

lope as she bent to see If the pane
ad been scratched.
As she did so, she observed, for the

Irst time, the slender figure of a
miner inu n H rocul ti <r o uriiulntD nnnfV.
v""6 "«**** U ...UUVfT

Ite her in the narrow tunneled pasugeway.He had heard the knock on

lie glass and was looking at her.
ie, too, had seen Hope for the first
me.
Hope was embarrassed. Did he

link she had tapped at the window
> attract his attention? She connuedher work with only an occalonalsurreptitious glunce at the man
1 the window. She bud seen enough
f his face to know she liked him.
He was arranging cigars, cigarettes,

abes, pipes, usli trays. Hope bad
ever seen him in the store. She woneredwho he was.

That night when she left the shop
he saw him swinging along the street,
he liked him the more for his easy,
raceful manner of moving.
The next morning she looked at his
indow. It was as artistic as anyone
mild have mude it and there was

amethlng about the colorful schemes
t which he hud urranged the slender
Igurette holders with the trays that
latched them that gave the casual

pe a sense of harmony. Hope deIdedthat the young man was an

rtist.
Without seeming pointed in her purose,she inijuiqed about some of the

ther window dressers.
"Oh.you know we are having a

ood deal of work done Just now by
tudents from the commercial art

chool uptown. They want the praccalexperience and we.well, we get
done free, gratis, for nothing," a

sllow worker told her. "The lad that
id the cigar window yesterday in the
ubwuy store Is one of them. Noceit?"
Nearly a month later she was standlglooking at the first outside win-
ow slie hud ever oeen assigueu to.

he had put a great deal of thought
ud effort on It and had rulsed the
hude on a stunning rainbow window
f silks arranged according to the
;ew science of color. It wus an

rlginul ideu. ishe had taken groups
1 colors from a book on this subject
nd hud made charts in the window
nd labeled them as such so that
ussersby might choose and study
teir own colors, their iniluence, vlrations,etc. The window was atructiiigmuch attention.
"I'ardon me," said a voice at her elow.
"O." said llope, looking up Into

le fuce of the young artist.
"1 must congratulate you on this
rlndow," he was saying. "I have
sked about it from the management
nd they told uie you were outside,
ow, they believed and they gave me

ermissiou to tell you In person." ."You.youlike It?" asked Hope,
mldly.
"It's splendid, both In conception
nd execution," he said.
Hope was adding admiration for his

eep, rich tones to the already suflllentlylarge list of things she liked

bout this man.
"I am a director In a commercial art

1 fHoeofnra nophnriB not
uiiWl U-UU U. Lit, IUWV4V.V, v.,.,

d ordinary judge of such work. I do
n occasional window Just to demon
Xate to the students that It Is an

bsorbing profession and one that Is

ir from Insignificant.even In Its
arly stages."
"Yes.I saw you In the subway *lndows,did I not? I had dropped
perfume bottle and It tapped the

lass. I."
"Yes.I knew you were embarrassed
seause you thought I believed you
ad done It deliberately."
Then they both laughed.
It was not three months later thai
ley admitted to each other that that
srfume bottle, toppling from Its pin
acle, had been merely an Instrument
f fate tapping to them both to Uk«
otlce.

Have yon something to sell? Use
e home-town paper to tell the homewnfolks about boms-tnn .*-


